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Ideal Weather and Large Crowds—Fine 
Display of Produce and Home-made 
Articles — Cattle and Horses Shown 
Above the Usual Standard—The Prize 
Winners
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'NEW YORK, Oct. 8.—PuzzlingIf , _ the b°m' T® 016 inspectors she said that

immigration officiate at Ellle Island, she was on her way to New Orleans to
the case of a woman attired In man's ' agaln teke up 
clothing, who was landed 
ftorn tile New York of the American 
line, from Southampton and

4,
The twenty-seventh annual exhibi

tion of the Simonds and "Loch Lomond
Best three pairs mittens—Mrs. W. Ti 

Boyle, 1st; MrS. John A. McFate, 2nd; 
Mrs. T. A. Stephenson, 3rd.

Best hooked rag mat—Mrs. Leonard 
Wright, 1st; Mrs. A. F. Johnston, 2nd; 
Mrs. W. R. McFate, 3rd.

Best hooked yarn mat—Mrs. John A. 
McFate, 1st; Mrs. Leonard Wright, 
2nd.

BUTTER.

Best tub, 10 pounds or over—Mrs. T, 
A. Stephenson, 1st; Josslyn & Young, 
2nd; Jae. Wilkes, 3rd.

Best roll of five pounds or over— I 
Mrs. Leonard Wright, 1st; T. A. Ste
phenson, John McBrien.

her work. As Miss 
Johnson could not be placed in 
tention rooms for men, despite her 
*ire .and for obvious reasons could : ■ 

bourg, win be taken un ~ ®tay in the Part of the big building a-:'
Special board of Inouirv* and $t Slgned to women, Joseph Murray, as-
Watchorn, Commissioner of Immigra- kn™ tho<mTiSS'<>ne r puzzIed t0 
«on, wilt no doubt refer the case to m to„care for the detained
Washington for final settlement. If the rSm in ttT wL*,aCed in
woman does not change her mind and in the hospital,
dress today. .M ss Johnson’s hair, which is cut

As the woman, who is fifty years l'*! a ‘lnfe 0£ gray' and

(nine mhc# cuLT'.!!. ’t/’be ** me"® clothe4 fm.

halted and questioned. She final* ad- Miss Jobnson to-
mitted that she was a woman and th-t± on.s<>me of the ways of man, and
the name, Frank W^STwWch ^ Z *L?he taIked yesterday she wore 
had assumed, was her ftdora hat tipped over to one side
T*en more questioning brought out Ter ^et/. ^ her Uou'

êlz“Ttir because 1

«he was born to a Uttie town”out»lde nfe™ih^ t” hdn®ft and resPactabl3
thUFTvnCh"Can3dln ^ *iC thC Atlan-

' had -jriincTai jhTl. Tl room assiKned to me, and they n^ver

tom of her sex until she found that Why Should*l' hl d’ffere.nt than theirs- 
she could get along better attired as * V,d, 1 1)6 denled the r‘S-ht toand fifteeTye^rT,,3 "^ m y llVing as 1 am doing? Hun-
Ctilfomto. she put CTiXltoe ^rt f^menV'ZtUl Canada are V 
b»i4 «unM- M ■ii/sAao» _w s clothes in order to e^rn ?n#^bW îhèh ĥone»t Hvtog, simply because they 

Z J *>”*** to do so- A woman of
atood bar la good stead and 51,^^1 ^ateT^wc'ial^tf'" hDt i*” ‘Î® United 
even better. i ™5es» especially If she is r.et strong ”

She *Bved HSkAiivii rn/maw . IJ **were is nothing1 in the laws admit-

tne de-yesterday
Agricultural Society was held yester
day at Looh Lomond and was in every 
way a grand aucess. The weather was 
ideal for an exhibition and the fair 
one of the best held in the history of 
the society.
The attendance was exceptionally 

large for in addition to the large num
ber of farmers and their families there 
was a great number of ladies and 
gentlemen from the city. *

The produce and domestic manufac
tures made an excellent display. Those 
who are quite capable to Judge say 
that they never saw a better exhibi
tion of produce than that shown by | CATTLE,
the Simonds parish farmers, and bet- | Thoroughbred Ayrshire stock: Best 
ter work in hand cloth than the mats, | cow, 3.years or oyer—John McBrlne, 
quilts, mittens and socks that Were ex- j 1st; Jas. Desmond, 2nd; R. G. Mur- 
hihlted by the wives of the farmers.

The cattle and horse display was ex
ceptionally fine and in fact title Judges } let.
in the different lines of exhibits had I Heifer, 1 year old—John FThley, 1st; 
considerable difficulty in awarding | Jas. Desmond, 2nd. 
the prizes.

Hundreds of persons visited the 
grounds during the morning and this 
crowd was enlarged by new arrivals
After dinner. Every person present . m .
was pleased with the fair and the so- | Wrigbt, 1st; T. A. Stephenson, 2nd. 
clety was heartily congratulated for j Heiter’ two years old—T. A. Stephen- 
the .excellent manner in which they | so“’ £st’
■performed their port of the work, j He fev’ one year old—James McFar- 

The new Ben Lomond .House was I a“e*,}itl 
crowded all day and the guests were I Helfer calf’ under one year old—T. 
well looked after by the hostess, Mrs. „ S*ephensor’’ lst- 
Barker. The judges of the different , ’ on# year old—T- A. Stephenson,
exhibits finished their work about 3 lst‘
A’clock and the doors of the building-, 
which had been closed during the time 
of Judging, were, thrown open to 
pleased crowd of visitors.

The judges on the different exhibits 
were as follows:

Produce — James Collins,
Ryan and J. H. Walker.

Horses—R. T. Worden, James Rourke | 
and David Love.

Cattle, sheep and swine—J. T. Saumd- I 
erg and Wm. Muilin.

Domestic manufacture—Mrs. Filmore I 
The following Is «he list of prize wlm | 

sers: I"

Lit-
CôçitTEisrAŸ

MA'yr
Vr

DP-j. azmM § àki»
\v*r
*XjKw*«e3

VLf on her
sa\s
The

Breakwater3000fid in length.

Ê tt.)ray, 3rd.
Heifer, 2 years old—Jas. Desmond,■

1
“I have ai-1

«IOft
men in the

' Bull, 3 years old—Jas. Desmond, 1st. 
Spring bull calf—Jas. Desmond, 1st.& I

thoroughbred jerseiy stock.
Best cow, three years old—Leonard

a

are
my age

Shading represents Chanhét 
to beDredged 30feet deep 
at Lowest h/ater.

r GRADES or mixed stock.

Best cow, three years or over—T A 
a well I Stephenson, 1st; R. G. Murray, 2nd;' 

Peter Smith, 3rd.
Heifer, two years old—Jan. McFar

land, 1st; A. F. Johnston, 2nd.
Heffer, one year old—Jas. McFiarlane, 

1st: Jas. Desmond, 2nd; Peter Smith 
3rd.

Heifer calf, under 
Smith 1st; Jas. Desmond 2nd.

i TOOK CARBOLIC ACID AFTER 
DISPUTE WITH EMPLOYERS

V Partrid

Island

■

5
Michael

Vi
I one year—Peter

Campbell, Aged Werkmaa flIEW L0.R SHOPS WILL 

Had Triable TWs Morning 
wm C. A Peters Sues, 
ad CabMdtM Saleldt

thoroughbred sheep.

? Best Leicester ram—Frank •to
Boyle,

k_-
f A reporter for The Sun last evening 

interviewed the Minister of 
Works in regard to the proposed im

provements in the harbor of St. John, 
in which the citizens naturally 

very deep interest.

tot.PRODUCE. 4<i
Best Leicester awe—W. R. McFate. 

Black oats-John McBrien, 1st; T. A. tot; Jas. MeFarlane, 2nd; Jas Des- 
Stephenson, 2nd, and j. a. McFate, j mond, 3rd. BE READY IH A NORTH:

Leicester spring lambs—W. 
vv bite oats—John McBrine, 1st; W. R. Fate, 1st; Frank Boyle, 2nd 

McFate, 2nd; John Finley, 3rd. |
Yellow buckwheat—John Smith, 1st; 11st.

Ed Stephenson, 2nd; W. R. McFate,

R. Mo-

Best Shropshire ram—W. R. McFate, DR SMITH HIS 
I LEPER CURE

JmWMm * Machinery is Being Rushed - 
—$t. Moists of Motoloo- 

Mwrlagi Tonight.

Public THREE KILLEDBest Shropshire ewe—W. R. McFate, 
1st; Jas. Desmond, 2nd.

Best Shropshire lamb—Ed. Stephen
son, 1st; Jas. MeFarlane, 2nd W. R 

and J McFate, 3rd.

Smooth buckwheat—R.
1st.

Beets, long blood-Josslyn 
Young, 1st; Fred. Watters, 2nd.

Egyptian blood—Josslyn and Young 
1st; John McBrine, 2nd; R. G. Murray,’

Mangold wurtzel, long red-Joselyn 
and Yeung, 1st; Fred. Watters, 2nd- 
Thus. Clark, 3rd.

Mangold globe—James Wilkes, let- 
Josslyn and Young, 2nd; Thos. Clark]

take aO. Murray,

John Campbell committed suicide In 
rather a sensational manner at hte 
home, 202 Britain street, this morning.

He was employed as a warehouse 
man for C. H. Peters' Sons on Walker's

BRANTFORD, Oct. 6-Three men] ^ sto« T v u
killed and two seriously injured Is the had WOrtt h*
currldlhi3 h3ad?n C0lll8ton which oc" flrm and was looked upon
a smaiu lrr ^l1 Modnt Vernon- 1>eaceable citizen. This morning about 
aJT H Pla=e distant from here nearly 9.30 o’clock Ms wife was surprised to 
seven miles. Chartes Rupple, yardman see her husband return borne from his 
from here on a yard engine, was In- j work. He appeared to be 
mafolfl' Cecil Burchell. fire- troubled. He informed his wi*T that 
™ '’ WBS JatBlly crushed whl,e at his work he had an alterca-
FYaUc^ en-i^0™ ”=a?lnS ateam- w- tion with Shirley Peters, a son of 
in lüe K ? e0* Umàou «• eat one of the members of the firm, and 
kfiZL! Vth8 te”der of hte «“**“•• ««ring the row he struck young Mr.

George Yapp, engineer, and Ernest Peters on the head.
Lewis, fireman, both of Brantford, are | After telling his wife the above story 
seriously injured, being crushed end j he left the house end about ».*$ o’clock 
scalded. A special freight train left ] he returned and entering the room 
here shortly after seven this morning 1 where Me wife was he held out an 
and a yard engine which does shunting j ec"PtT bottle and told her that he had
along the line was returning to the lo- | T,eited a drug store and had drank The home of C. F. Grass will be the 
cal yards, when they crashed into each j tb* contents of the bottle which had scene of an interesting wedding event 
other. Medical aid and other help contained «wrtooHc add. i°ls evening when his daughter Miss -
were rushed from here, but the three 1 The deadly drug then began -te get ZZST? tooulse, will t>e married to A. C. 
men were Instantly killed. The two In- ln lta work and the unfortunate man w*'bar> °f the Western Union Tele- * 
Jured men "were brought to the city I ™Uap®cd on the floor of the foo» •f®** C°- Bev. H. Gratton Doekerell, 

The line is blocked and will be for wbere he TOl,cd about to agony, ®f the Baptist church win per- .
1 Mrs. Campbell became terror strlck- tortn the ceremony, 

en when she realised what her hue- A runaway team on Moin street, this 
band had done and picking up the emp- m0rnh« crashed into Dr. L. N. Bour- 
ty bottle threw It into the stove. <lee’a auto, tearing the front

wheel from the
was standing unoccupied at the

Dr. Pngsley said: “The plan which I 
have given The Sun, and which I un
derstand will be produced In tomor
row’s issue, shows pretty clearly what 
is proposed. The plan

f
■HORSES.

Best pair horse for agricultural MONCTON, Oct. 7.—Another month's 
work remains to be done on the I. 
C. R. new shops which will then be 
practically ready for occupancy. In
stalling of the machinery in the big 
Plant is now going on, as well as the 
installation of the most modern style " 
of electric transfer table between the 
passenger car shops. Lighting and 
heating arrangements are also being 
placed in several shops, which are oth
erwise finished. Seevral shops are in 
the last stages of completion and 
contractors expect to have their 
fihit work in about a month.

An automobile

_ pur-
poses—Frank Boyle, 1st; T. A. Steph
enson, 2nd. -

Single horse for agricultural

■

New Brunswick doctors are wonder
ing why so much fuss is being made 
about the case of leprosy that was dis
covered near Washington when, ac
cording to Canadian standards, tihere 
is no reason why he should not be 
cured—that Is, if his attack is as yet 
only in the early stage.

A medical man states that

was prepared,
by Louis Coste, C. E,, one of the engi
neers of my department.

“It Will be seen that Mr. Coste has 
adopted the plan of Mr. Shewen, the 
resident engineer at St. John, for the 
development of the West Side, 
the channel entrance, however, he 
thinks that It should be dredged to a 
width of eight hundred feet. This plan, 
as your readers wm see, will, when 
fully carried out, give thirteen addi
tional berths for ocean steamers south 
of Sand Point. Mr. Coste is 
opinion that we should look forward to 
extending the breakwater to Partridge 
Island, in order to prevent the dredged 
channel being filled in by silt. In an
swer to the objection that the exten
sion of this breakwater would Increase 
the rapidity of the current, he states 
that if the channel is dredged out to 
a width of eight hundred feet the ex
tension of the breakwater would not 
have this effect.

“The plan

_. purposes
—Thos. Clark, 1st; Albert McFate, 2nd- 
Jas. Desmond, _3rd.

Breeding mare for agricultural
the Peters 
as a mostEH

y pur
poses—James Wilkes, 1st; A. F. John
ston, 2nd; John McBrine, 3rd.

Colt, three years old, for agricultural 
purposes—Josslyn and Young, 1st.

Best oolt, two years old—Josslyn and 
Young, 1st; John Finley, 2nd.

Best colt, one year old—Peter Smitih 
1st.

Carrots, Intermediate—Fred. As toters, 1st; R. G. Murray, 2nd; Johnnie- 

Fate. 3rd.
Long orange—John A, MCFate 1st 
Coreless—Fred. Watters,

Smith, 2nd.
Ox heart—Fred. Watters, 1st; 

McBrine, 2nd; John Finley, 3rd. 
White, any kind—Josslyn and Young,

H r
» STOvern-

ment heads of the health department 
are convinced that leprosy 
cured not by any single remedy, but 
by a combination given in a systematic 
manner. At the leper lazaretto at Tra- 
cadie, in this province, it is said that 
at least two cures have taken place 
during the last four

Tn each case the disease was combat
ed in its early stage.

The first successful case was that of 
who had what Is known here as 

hereditary leprosy.
Leprosy was brought to New Bruns

wick originally by shipwrecked sailors. 
During the last ten yearç, however, the 
disease has been fairly well stamped 
out, and now there

thecan be| 1st; John men
I John Best spring colt—W. T. Boyle, 1st. 

Breeding mare for driving purposes— 
2^d>aard WTi8rht’ 151 : Ed- Stephenson,

party composed of 
Messrs. J. A. Pugsiey, James Patter
son, J. Belyea and George Kay, of St. 
John, arrived in Moncton last night. 
They made the run from St. John to - 
Moncton In four hours and fortv 
utes.

i of the

1st.
Turnips. Swedish—R. 

tot; W. R. McFate, 2nd;
z- years.H- Murphy, Hast driving horse—Crawford 

Thos. Clark, ston, 1st; Thoe. Clark, 2nd- 
| McFate, 3rd.

—Thoe. Clark, Best driving colt, two

John- 
W. R. min-Brd. A

Turnips, any other kind 
tot; Fred Watters, 2nd. 

Parsnips—Thos.
. _ , years—Frank

, 5°yle’ lst: John A. MoFate, 2nd; E. J. 
Fred j Stephenson, 3rd.

Best colt, one year old—Wm. 
ander, 1st.

Kidney—Peter Smith, 1st- A F I Best sprln*r colt—John 
Johnston, 2nd; W. T. Boyle, 3rd " I Leonard Wright, 2nd.

Delaware—T. A. Stephenson,' 1st- .T116 officials wh° w«re the centre #f 
Johin Finley, 2nd; A. F. Johnston, 3rd. attractton and who received the hearty

Any other kind new variety__T A j con®ra*nIatiop8 of the society were W
Stephenson, 1st; John McBrine 2nd" T" Boy!e’ President, and A.
W. R. McFate, 3rd. ’ ’ I ston, treasurer. ■

Rose—F. Johnston, 1st; Ed. Stephen- 
Bon, 2nd; Fred Watters, 3rd.
»,^?rkee—T’ A- stePhenson, 1st; John 
MtiBrine, 2nd; W. T. Boyle, 3rd.

Snowflake—John Finley, 1st; w. T.
Boyle, 2nd; Peter Smith, 3rd.

The special prize for the best as
sortment of six varieties of potatoes 
of any kind, six potatoes to each va- 
riety—A. F. Johnston, 1st; John Mc- 
Brton, 2nd; T. A. Stephenson, 3rd. The 
exhibits in all cases in this competi
tion was highly praised by the judges 
and those Who did not win were hon-i 
orably mentioned.

a man

„ Clark, 1st;
Watters, 2nd; Josslyn A Young, 

POTATOES.
3rd. Alex-

Smith, 1st;
shows the proposed 

dredged channel to Courtenay Bay, 
and the opportunity on the city side 
for eleven berths, each seven hundred 
feet in length, which would of 
accommodate the largest ocean steam
ers, while to Mr. Coete’s opinion there 
Is opportunity In Courtenay Bay for 
almost Indefinite expansion.

“The providing of these facilities will 
necessarily cost a good deal of money, 
and the furnishing of them will take 
considerable time, but with the great 
development of the West, the early 
completion of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and the avowed determination of 
that company, as well as the Canadian 
Pacific, to bring the traffic of the West 
to Canadian seaports, it win not be 
long before the most extensive term
inal facilities which can be provided at 
St. John and other Maritime Province 
ports will be taxed to' their full capac
ity in the winter season."

are only fifteen 
cases in the lazaretto. The last to ar
rive was

some time, but the damage to the line 
and rolling stock is comparatively 
light.

ronto share to the general dlesatlsfmc- j riclan lnd^B^tto^^
is°^eMrted1thît,thlrt,tthTnt Md tt trat whM he arrived the man was bel 
is reported that thirty holler makers yond anything that the nhndoltti

^ ,\7entVaC^"l8t8 have bedded l tolLve hto l£. H^slen
against applying for old jobs. | passed away.

1 tveuWa which Mr. Campbell had 
with Ms employer's

a woman, who registered in 
1905. She had not inherited the disease 
but was inoculated, apparently, while 
attending a relative who died from it 
This leper had kept his affliction a 
secret.

fflf i 1'
. I h|i

M18 of thd 
The automobile

F. John- course
car.

% time.
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iOPLH WILL PR0HIBT 
RACE TRACK 6AM8UR0

«a-The woman, who then contracted the 
disease, was given Dr. Smith’s dont howl with neuralgia.

Cure it how—drive it 
time. Rub on Nerviline, it’s quick 
death to neuralgia, rheumatism, or 
lumbago. Sure cure guaranteed 
every bottle of Poison’s Nerviline.

treat
ment, and he has reported to Ottawa 
that she is virtually cured, although 
he would keep her at least 
year in the institution.

out for all
. son apparently

caused him great mental trouble, end 
the grief was too much for him to 
bear. When he informed his wife of 
the dispute, he then decided to end hi» 
life, for he immediately left his home 
and going directly to a druggist pur- 
chased the acid* and Just before he eor 
terd his own home he swallowed the 
contents of the bottle.

Much sympathy is expressed for the 
* heart broken widow and her son.

Coroner Berryman was summoned 
and haa made some enquiries into the 
case, and has put the police to work.
he 38 118 ?bl*toe **>re evidence 
he will hold ea inquest. On eevetal oc
casions the coroner has spoken strong
ly against the indiscriminate 
tn which carbolic acid is gold.

another

TUGBOAT DEI FORMALLY 
CHARGEO WITH COWARDICE

. T®KI°’ °ct- 7.—The government has 
decided to prohibit all gambling on 
race tracks and to enforce the laws 
government racing. The action of 
government has created excitement, 
and it is believed It will eliminate 
horse racing in Japan.

with

DIVORCE SUIT STOPSti WART FIRES USED TO 
PAY FOR PROSECUTIONS

i: fia I
, An mid Responsible for tie Less «f tie 

Stir if Bengal Wbee Hi 
Pifsoes Perished.

In the circuit court today. Judge 
Landry reused to grant the applica
tion of John Albert Liungberg to be 
naturalized. Objection to the granting 
of the application was taken by W. B.
Wallace, K. C.. and J. A. Barry, who 
was acting for Rose N. Liungberg, 
wife of the applicant, in a divorce suit 
in which the husband is the plaintiff.
Counsel for the defence stated that the 
applicant was trying to establish her 
domicile at Upper-ton, Kings Co., and 
that the application should be made In 
that county. He also objected on the NEW YORK, Oct. 7.—■ After rescuing 
grounds that the applicant was not a an woman from a burning house, 
resident in Canada for the term of Pollceman ■Nicholas Nestor, of Jersey 
years required by the act, and that the PEy’ Ponged again into the blazing 
application was made solely to get on dln* and death by suffocation, 
with the divorce suit. C. F. Sanford p*remen found his body four 
appeared for J. B. M. Baxter, who Is forward in an unburned part „„ 
counsel for LJungberg in the suit for | hous€ After turning in the alarm for 
divorce. 1 the fire which he had fobnd to the cel

lar of 11 Ocean Avenue, Nestor rushed 
up stairs, aroused sleeping Inmates and 
returning to the street, turned in a 
second alarm. Meanwhile an had es
caped excepting Mrs. Wlttenbert. Nes
tor fought his way to her 
taking her ln his 
through the flames to

è ■;
APPLES.

Best half-bushel—w. T. Boyle 1st- 
Ed. Stephenson, 2nd; John A. McFate! 
3rd.

ONIONS.

PREPARED FOR THE WORST
----*__

Aunt Matilda,! ,,, . who was favored
with-* visit from her favorite nephew, 
told the youngster to soak his feet 
to a tub of salt water, If he wanted 
to toughen them. She knew he loved 
to go barefooted. He soaked his hands 
too.

CWzi# Mi FnderietOR Council to 
Eitim Tils (tigutotion—The 

Rood Coemlttee.

i

POLICEMAR GIVES LIFE
I* RESCUING OTHERS

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 7-InVestiaa- 
tion into the loei of the bark Star of 
Bengal, with 111 live, on Coronation 
Island, Sept. 36, has resulted in the fil
ing of direct charges of responsibility 
against Capt. Patrick Hamilton, of the
HfttieaCean<1 CBPt*,n P3rrar' * ««e

Captain Nichols Wagner, master of 
the Star of Bengal. Victor Johansen, 
Ms first mate, and two of the seamen 
who testified at toe investigation made

asrsrwjtwc:
they charge Captains Hamilton and 
Farrar with cowardice and neglect In 
deserting the bark when to a critical 
position.

Best peck—W. R. McFate, 1st; Jas 
Wilkes, 2nd.

Pumpkins, best three-John McBrine 
1st; Fred Watters, 2nd; Josslyn & 
Young, 3rd.

Squash, best three—Jas. Wilkes 1st' 
Fred Watters, 2nd; Josslyn & Young!

manner
Then, after thinking about it for 

a few moments, he said to himself- 
“It’s pretty near time for me to get 
a licking. Tomorrow I'm going to sit 
to it.”

FREDERICTON, N. B, Oct. 6.—The 
city council at its regular monthly 
meeting yesterday voted to purchase 
a lot from A. B. Kitchen - on Govern
ment lAne and Incorporate the same 
to Wilmot Park. The purchase price 
is $1,866 and the city is to pay five per 
cent, until such 
can be secured to ratify the purchase. 
A communication signed by eight lead
ing ettieems was read calling attention 
to the council to the fact that fines 
collected In Scott Act cases were not 
being used to defray the cost of en
forcing the act as the law regulred. 
After some discussion the question 
referred to a special aommittee to in
vestigate and report.
The road committee which has hith- 

etto consisted of the whole 
Will in future have only three 
berg. Allis, Mitchell, Winslow, Ki‘- 
chen will serve on It for the balance 
of the year.

The judges gave special mention to 
the first prize, the squash were excep- 
tionally large, one weighing over 80 
pounds and raised by James Wilkes 

Cauliflower,
hours 

of theA new 
sensation.

Watch 1'Z1
Blackbest six—Josslyn & 

Young, 1st; Thos. Clark, 2nd.
Cabbage, best six, red—Josslyn 

Young, 1st; Fred Watters, 2nd.
Best six, white—Thos.

Josslyn & Young, 2nd;

time os legislation

&
RAINFALL OF THE WORLD.

The rainfal of the continents after 
long collectine of records has been 
estimated to average thirty inches a 
year. Ocean measurements are diffi- 
Oults, but after considering all known 
facts Frit ache has 
that the entire

whichClark, 1st;
î’Ved Watters,3rd.

y?- DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
The big 
black
plug.

room and 
arms, carried her 

. . , the sidewalk,
ana returned to the building. He was 
not missed by hte companions and it 
wm only after the building had cooled 
sufficiently for examination that Cap
tain Brennan chanced to discover the 

I •'*"**< kby lantern.-tight.

Rest three pairs socks—Mrs. w T 
Boyle 1st; Mrs. John A. McFate,

L airs. jdlmazd'-Wrlght. 3rd.

Chewing
Tobacce

was♦
OLENFLOÎ6A. Tex.. Oct «. — Bon 

Prit», a negro, was seised by a mob 
here, taken to the centre of the towm, 
and hanged to a tree today. He was 
charged with criminal assault on his 
own daughter. The mob broke to the 
Jail in order to capture the

now concluded 
earth’s surface has 

a mean annual rainfall of thirty-six 
inches. This means a total fall of 
883,000,000 metric tons of water 

" minute

2270 council
mem-

2nd;
every

negro.
i
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